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THINK Forums 
Every fundraising organisation has to look outside at the market and its competitors to 
stay cutting edge, which is why we invented our Forums programme. 

THINK Forums are an annual programme of facilitated events that offer regular meetings, 
benchmarking, problem solving and networking opportunities. These unique Forums 
enable members to learn from each other, participate in creative processes and solve 
challenges. They include access to exclusive research and specialists within the THINK 
team, as well as expert guest speakers. 

The aims of the Forums are to:
• provide networking and peer support for members 
• develop a deeper understanding of forum disciplines and best practice 
• share insights into developments and latest trends 
• address topical initiatives and tackle strategic challenges 
• gain valuable insights from exclusive speakers 
• enhance skills, competencies and knowledge of attendees 

THINK currently offer a range of nine Forums:
1. Community
2. Digital
3. Philanthropy & Partnerships
4. Fundraising Directors

Several members of our team are members 
of a THINK Forum.  We have found the insider 
insight we gather from them to be incredibly 
useful and beneficial when we are looking at 
developing our own individual income streams.  I 
see it as a chance for leaders and managers to 
network with others as well as learn from others 
in the sector. It’s helped foster a passion for 
learning and looking outside our organisaton.

Sonya Trivedy – Director of Income
Samaritans

I always encourage senior managers in my team 
to join one of THINK’s many forums.  I see it as 
a great opportunity for the team to network with 
peers in the sector, gain valuable insight into 
other organisations as well as learn and develop 
personally.  In current times, it feels even more 
so important to have trusted peer support.

Catherine Cottrell 
Director of Income Generation 
Cats Protection

5. Individual Giving
6. Supporter Services
7. Events
8. Global Leaders
9. Compliance
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Community
The THINK Community Forum is aimed at the Heads of 
Community Fundraising departments. Curated by specialist 
Community Fundraising THINKers, and featuring guest 
speakers, this is a valuable tool for anyone running a 
Community Fundraising department.

This Forum will help and support you through the ever  
changing environmental landscape and take your  
Community Fundraising to the next level.

Format
• four one-day meetings
• networking drinks when in person sessions take place
• mystery shopping with a detailed report (including £100 donations)
• benchmarking data and report every two years
• one day of consultancy half price
• one Open Forum per year - extra delegates can attend at additional cost 
• dedicated teams chat group
• access to member resources ranging from speaker presentations, sector 
 research, studies and charity case studies from previous forums
• access to THINK consultants and expertise

Topics and themes
• strategy development
• Facebook challenges
• state of volunteering
• stewardship models
• virtual events
• using insights to strengthen teams 
• market trends and predictions
• supporter journeys

Membership fee, £3,900 plus VAT
Contact Lisa Russel, lisa@thinkcs.org
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Digital

Anything digital has a pivotal role to play in almost any 
fundraising campaign, especially more now than ever – 
whether it’s social media content, digital marketing or digital 
fundraising, online presence is a major part of any brand.

This Forum will enhance the digital skills of all members 
through each session, offering a unique networking 
opportunity on top of research, case studies and expert 
speakers. 

Format
• four one-day virtual meetings per year
• members can bring along two team members to each forum for a day of 
 inspiration, sharing and networking
• annual benchmarking exercise that reports on current use of platforms, 
 channel performance and team make-up
• access to member resources ranging from speaker presentations, sector 
 research and charity case studies
• access to THINK consultants and expertise

Topics and themes
• diversification of marketing channels
• the rise of new social media
• the impact of the new cookie and iOS regulations
• creating engaging digital content
• managing third party suppliers
• staff wellbeing and support
• managing recruitment challenges

Membership fee, £2,600 plus VAT
Contact Matt Smith, mattsmith@thinkcs.org
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Philanthropy & Partnerships

This Forum will help to develop and benchmark the skills 
and progression of anyone responsible for leading the team 
focused at targeting high-value donations and partnerships.

Through both theory and practice, these sessions are 
essential for anyone dealing with at least two high value 
income streams.

Format
• four half-day meetings per year
• access to the Open Forum where each member can bring along up to 
 four team members for a day of inspiration, sharing and networking
• acccess to member resources ranging from speaker presentations to 
 sector research and case studies
• access to THINK consultants and expertise

Topics and themes
• market trends and predictions
• evolution of digital in high value
• measuring performance 
• capital appeal planning 
• case for support development
• mid value giving
• science of influencing
• working with senior volunteers 

Membership fee, £1,575 plus VAT
Contact Simon Dickson, simondickson@thinkcs.org
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Fundraising Directors

This Forum provides a fantastic networking opportunity for 
the most senior fundraisers in any third sector organisation, 
as well as a platform to discuss and share practical 
information about the issues and successes that you all 
experience.

The broad programme of this Forum values innovation and 
touches on all hot sector trends to ensure you can stay 
ahead of the game.

Format
• four half day sessions per year taking place in the late afternoon and 
 drinks and conversation afterwards
• hearing sector leaders speaking on key points and round table discussions
• access to member resources ranging from speaker presentations, sector 
 research and charity case studies
• access to THINK consultants and expertise

Topics and themes
• regulation
• developments at the Chartered Institute of Fundraising
• evolution and use of digital 
• stream specific reviews – such as Remember a Charity updates
• impact of the external environment on the world of fundraising
• EDI
• team structures and modes of operation
• team development
• member case studies

Membership fee, £1,350 plus VAT
Contact Simon Dickson, simondickson@thinkcs.org
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Individual Giving

The Individual Giving Forum is aimed at senior Individual 
Giving fundraisers in charge of planning, running and 
executing an overall or specific area of an Individual Giving 
function and will support you in addressing opportunities and 
challenges across the breadth of Individual Giving and as a 
fundraising professional.

This Forum gives members a platform to confidentially 
discuss live, topical issues from Individual Giving fundraising 
specifics through to wider organisational and sector themes. 
Working with your senior peers from across the sector, 
the forum will facilitate your personal and professional 
development. 

Format
• 6 half day sessions per year
• networking drinks when in person sessions take place
• access to THINK consultants and expertise

Topics and themes
• protecting your team dynamic 
• fundraising innovation during the pandemic
• embracing the QR code 
• streamlining donation processes 
• making your creative ask relevant and current 
• getting integration to really work  
• middle donor approaches 
• the journey to supporter engagement 

Membership fee, £2,100 plus VAT
Contact Jindy Pal,  jindypal@thinkcs.org
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Supporter Services

The Supporter Services Forum is designed to help refine 
and develop all the skills relevant to the management and 
delivery of exceptional supporter care.

This Forum will allow you to establish Supporter Services as 
an integral part of the fundraising mix in any charity.

Format
• four full-day meetings per year for Heads and two full day and four half 
 day virtual meetings for managers 
• annual research piece
• networking drinks when in person sessions take place
• one Open Forum per year – extra delegates can attend for an 
 additional cost 
• access to member resources ranging from speaker presentations, 
 sector research and charity case studies
• access to THINK consultants and expertise

Topics and themes
• implications of Facebook fundraising 
• influencing and persuading internally
• inclusive recruitment 
• employing emerging technology
• leading remote teams
• compliance
• return to offices

Membership fee, £2,850 plus VAT
Contact Michelle Chambers, michelle@thinkcs.org
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Events

The THINK Events Forum is a valuable tool for any senior 
events fundraising professional.

By addressing strategic issues through a supportive and 
confidential peer group, this Forum will allow you to put 
into practice innovative methods for overcoming issues 
surrounding fundraising events, especially in today’s 
challenging environment.

Format
• four one-day meetings per year
• networking drinks when in person sessions take place
• insight research which can take the form of a mystery shopping exercise 
 or another piece of targeted research
• one training day for Events Fundraisers (optional extra)
• access to member resources ranging from speaker presentations, 
 sector research and charity case studies from previous forums 
• access to THINK consultants and expertise

Topics and themes
• the rise of virtual events
• planning and budgeting
• risk mitigation
• online fundraising platforms
• staff wellbeing and support
• finding balance between virtual and in-person events

Membership fee, £2,600 plus VAT
Contact Tony Banks, tonybanks@thinkcs.org 
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Global Leaders

This new Global Leader’s Forum, launched in 2022 has 
been developed by consulting with global fundraising 
leaders following the successful approach of the Fundraising 
Directors forum.  The Global leader’s forum provides a 
platform for senior fundraising leaders, with remits for 
income generation spanning multiple global markets, to 
discuss and share.

This Forum provides a platform for leaders to meet with peers, 
discuss shared challenges, exchange ideas, share insights into 
global developments and trends and further individual personal 
and professional development.

Format
• 3 half day virtual sessions per year
• access to speaker presentations
• access to THINK consultants and expertise

Topics and themes
Will be determined by members in line with current and priority areas 
and will likely span areas including:
• global governance 
• benchmarking between markets 
• market and channel opportunities 
• global trends 
• staff recruitment and retention 
• workforce diversity
• fundraising from diverse audiences
• managing multiple markets

Membership fee, £1,450 plus VAT
Contact Jindy Pal,  jindypal@thinkcs.org
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Compliance

If you are responsible for ensuring that the fundraising your 
organisation undertakes is compliant with the relevant 
regulations, then this Forum is for you.

The member-led schedule of content gives you a platform 
to bring live issues for discussion, to get insight of sector 
regulations and the implications it has for you and your 
organisation and ultimately, gives you a space to share 
support from one another, who are tackling often 
wide-ranging and similar issues.

Format
• four half day sessions per year
• networking drinks when in person sessions take place
• access to speaker presentations
• access to THINK consultants and expertise

Topics and themes
• implications of gaming and livestreaming with organisational governance 
• ethical screening and due diligence 
• retention polices and approaches 
• refreshing consent 
• wealth screening 
• vulnerable and young people

Membership fee, £1,400 plus VAT
Contact Simon Dickson, simondickson@thinkcs.org
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